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Description: CNC Wood Lathe For Porch Balusters<br />from <a
href="http://www.eaglecnctec.com" target="_blank">www.eaglecnctec.com</a><br
/>Jinan EagleTec CNC Machinery Co.,Ltd.<br /><br />Brief: This cnc wood lathe is an
ideal machine for porch balusters or regular balustrades which are without engraved or
turn-broaching patterns. Please look at itâ€™s construction, with two axes and each
axis with two cutters. Design of two cutters, one for roughing, the other for finishing,
makes the efficiency double when compared with the one cutter lathe; two axes design
enable the wood lathe to machining and finish two pillars in one time, which makes
output double than one axis lathe. <br /><br />Relevant product: carbide wood lathe
tools<br /><br />Application: cnc wood lathe is widely used to mill porch baluster,
pillars, furniture legs, ba&nbsp;seball bats, banister, nunchakus and more. <br /><br
/>Machining Capacity: wood milling only <br /><br />CNC Wood Lathe Features<br
/>Designed for purpose of high production output. <br />NC controller is adopted
Richauto that is specially for computer controlled wood lathe machines. It is a friendly
controller for users even beginners. <br />Turning motor speed is variable. A inverter
mounted to control the turning motor RPM.<br />Wood lathe body is fully iron casted
to guarantee the rigidity of the machine. <br />Taiwan HIWN linear guide and TBI
ballscrew configuration offers the lathe high transmission accuracy and longevity. <br
/><br />CNC Wood Lathe Technical Parameter <br />Model | EagleTec
EA-FL1516TT<br />Machine Type | Wood Lathe<br />Control Mode | Computer
controlled (CNC)<br />Application | Wood milling <br />Number of Axis | Two <br
/>Cutter Number for Each Axis | Two <br />Broaching Spindle | Without <br
/>Turning Motor | 4.0KW Triple-phase asynchronous motor<br />Feeding Speed
Range | 0 ~ 3000 rpm<br />Working Dia. Range | 20mm ~ 160mm<br />Working
Length Range | 100mm ~ 1500mm<br />Power Supply Requirement | 380VAC/50Hz,
3Ph 4 Wires<br />Air Pressure Requirement | 0.6 ~ 0.8 Mpa<br />Lathe Weight |
1500KGS<br />Package Dimension | 3150x1220x1680mm (6.46CBM)<br /><br
/>Package detail: the cnc wood lathe machine is fully and tightly wrapped with plastic
films first, then packed into plywood case. Suitable for long time sea shipment. <br
/><br />To learn more about this computer controlled wood lathe, please inquire now !
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